
Key to CL I.4 – Nominative-Only Stories 

Adverb Sentences (CL I.4, p103) 

An Unruly Classroom 

1. One day a class is working. 
2. The class works for a long time. 
3. A teacher announces and watches. 
4. Some girls are working well. 
5. Others however do not work. 
6. In fact they cause chaos. 
7. First Livia sings. 
8. She does not sing well. 
9. She is very annoying. 

10. Julia does not like it. 
11. Suddenly Julia attacks. 

12. Livia shouts. 
13. The girls fight violently. 
14. Vipsania cries a lot, but Cassia watches 

eagerly. 
15. Agrippina and Aemilia are afraid. 
16. ‘I do not want to die!’ says Cornelia. 
17. Now the teacher approaches. 
18. ‘Are you ill?!’ shouts the teacher. 
19. ‘You are not working well. Listen!’ 
20. At last the girls no longer cause chaos. 

Now they are working again. 

Life in the Country 

1. Some girls live in the countryside. 
2. In the morning they get ready. 
3. Vipsania and Aemilia work, while 

Cassia cleans. 
4. Cornelia ploughs. 
5. Livia does not help, but watches. 
6. The other girls work inside. 
7. Cows and hens wander outside. 
8. Water flows nearby. 
9. Agrippina drinks. 

10. Suddenly a song echoes from far off. 
11. ‘Listen!’ announces Agrippina. 

12. ‘Is a poet walking nearby?’ asks Cassia. 
13. Soon the poet approaches. 
14. The poet sings for a long time. 
15. Julia is very much in love. 
16. The girls watch and laugh. 
17. The girls praise because the poet sings 

well. 
18. By night the girls walk home. 
19. They stay there for a long time. 
20. Finally, while the goddesses protect 

them, the girls fall asleep. 

Passages With Adverbs & Subordination (CL I.4, p107) 

A Stranger Visits The Colony 

One day the colony is working. The farmers are ploughing. They work for a long time. Often 
they sing while they work. 

A stranger happens to be walking in the countryside. The farmers are watching. When the 
stranger approaches, the farmers call out and greet him. 

‘Hello,’ the farmers say. ‘Why are you walking here?’ 

‘I am wandering,’ says the stranger, ‘and exploring.’ 



Soon the farmers and the stranger walk home. Hens wander and squawk outside. Cows also 
wander. The women are singing and making sacrifices. 

‘Why are the women making sacrifices?’ asks the stranger. 

‘We sacrifice,’ the natives say, ‘because the goddesses both love and protect.’ 

At last darkness approaches. The moon shines. After the natives and the stranger have dinner, 
they stand outside and watch. The stranger rejoices because the natives welcome him kindly. 

They stay awake for a long time but finally fall asleep. 

A Country Stroll Turns Into A Scary Ordeal For Some Adventurous Girls 

One day the girls are walking in the countryside. They wander far and wide. First they watch 
while an eagle flies and shrieks overhead. Then they stand around and sing. 

Finally darkness approaches. A storm threatens; soon rains pours down. The water rises and 
falls on the ground. The girls both cry and shrink back in fear. They are very afraid. 

‘Where are we walking now?’ asks Livilla. 

‘I do not know,’ says Antonia. ‘The roads lead in all directions. Where are we hurrying to?’ 

‘Alas!’ shouts Messalina. ‘I despair.’ 

An owl suddenly sings overhead; the girls jump. 

Meanwhile a farmer, called Geta, and his wife, Vipsania, are waiting at home. They wait for a 
long time. When the storm approaches and and the girls do not come in, concern overcomes 
them. Soon they despair. 

‘Where are our daughters wandering?’ says Vipsania. ‘Surely the girls are not spending the 
night in the countryside?’ 

And Geta says ‘I am also very frightened. Strangers often wander at night. Perhaps either 
sneaks or pirates are attacking?’ 

But at last the girls walk home; for the moon shines, because the mist vanishes. The girls enter 
and say hello. 

‘Daddy!’ shout the girls. At once Geta and Vipsania stand and hurry over to them. The family 
greatly rejoices. 

The Romans Defend Their Territory Against Pirates 

incolae Romae saepe superant. ubi superant, magnopere exsultant. iam tamen non exsultant, 
quod trepidant. 

incolae trepidant quod piratae saepe appropinquant. oppugnant, necant, vastant. ubi naviculae 
appropinquant, copiae parant dum familiae fugitant. 

sed tandem incolae et copiae superant. piratae fugitant et incolae exsultant. 


